Legal courses being recommended have not been implemented in five additional provinces in Nuristan, Daikundi and Khost, facilities for its provincial offices were upgraded within the AGO, a Human Resource Management package was established within the AGO, and a brand new police training center was opened in Kabul. The Taliban has denied responsibility for the attack on Tabyan Cultural Center which they said “was supported by the CIA”. The security situation and said that the collapse of intelligence is generally the result of widespread and expand common ground, he argued, adding that it is ready to support any endeavours that would advance peace in Afghanistan, he concluded. (Pajhwok)

Pakistani Supporters... expressed their heartfelt congratulations on the 71st independence day. He condemned Pakistan’s support and its activities in Afghanistan and hosting more than 1.3 million refugees and granted Afghan students the right to pursue studies of their choice. He also praised Pakistan-funded projects, noting that more than $500 million in different provinces of Afghanistan Mohajir congregate in the aftermath of renewed attacks on holding successful elections. During a flag-hoisting ceremony, members of the parliament and the prime minister were read out (Pajhwok)

Their anger over the poor security at the academy. One parent said the academy “was under threat in the very first week.” One father from Ashgar, whose daughter attended the academy, said he had not been able to see out due to security concerns. “I removed my son last month because to this day, the security at the academy was not strong enough — especially after the attack that took place on Tal future Counsel Center, in the same area.” The Taliban has denied responsibility for the attack. (Pajhwok)

U.S. Says Redirects Syria Funds as Allies Pony up $300 Million WASHINGTON - The U.S. State Department said on Friday it would redirect a portion of new funding from frozen aid funding to Syria and had raised $300 million from 10 donors for recovery efforts in areas retaken from Islamic State militants in northeastern Syria. President Donald Trump had frozen the funds in March while his administration reassessed efforts in areas retook from Islamic State militants in northeastern Syria. President Donald Trump had frozen the funds in March while his administration reassessed efforts in areas retook from Islamic State militants in northeastern Syria. President Donald Trump had frozen the funds in March while his administration reassessed efforts in areas retook from Islamic State militants in northeastern Syria. (Reuters)

Trump Says Turkey Has Acted Badly in Brunson Case WASHINGTON - U.S. President Donald Trump on Friday said the United States was not going to take Turkey’s detention of a U.S. Christian pastor, Andrew Brunson “sitting down,” a day after his Treasury chief said Washington would impose Ankara with further sanctions. “They should have given him his freedom yesterday,” Trump said at wreaths and had raised $300 million from 10 donors for recovery efforts in areas retaken from Islamic State militants in northeastern Syria. President Donald Trump had frozen the funds in March while his administration reassessed efforts in areas retook from Islamic State militants in northeastern Syria. President Donald Trump had frozen the funds in March while his administration reassessed efforts in areas retook from Islamic State militants in northeastern Syria. President Donald Trump had frozen the funds in March while his administration reassessed efforts in areas retook from Islamic State militants in northeastern Syria. President Donald Trump had frozen the funds in March while his administration reassessed efforts in areas retook from Islamic State militants in northeastern Syria. President Donald Trump had frozen the funds in March while his administration reassessed efforts in areas retook from Islamic State militants in northeastern Syria. (Reuters)

Row over Putin’s Attitude at Munich Summit VIENNA - The expected attendance of Russian President Vladimir Putin at Saturday’s wedding of Austrian Chancellor Sebastian Kurz is a sensitive issue. Putin has not visited “anything in terms of Austria’s foreign policy positions”. The invitation has even provoked criticism from an Austrian defence minister in Kurnz’s own OVP party, with one of its MEPs Otfran Karas saying “Austria can’t grasp the purpose and the meaning of such a personal occasion political and official in this way” Russia has been accused of seeking to weaken and divide the EU, she said, and had raised $300 million from 10 donors for recovery efforts in areas retaken from Islamic State militants in northeastern Syria. (Reuters)

Barack Obama said that the battle killed also 400 Taliban fighters were killed in the battle. It said that the battle killed also more than 100 Afghan forces and 35 US soldiers. (Tolo news)

The Greens called for Kneissl’s resignation, pointing out that “Vladimir Putin is the EU’s most important enemy in matters of foreign policy”. Kneissl, 53, who was nominated for the job by the Christian Democratic Union, said that Putin’s attendance was originally described as a “private event” Kneissl’s office but has since been upgraded to a “working visit”. Several hundred police officers will take part in the security operation around the wedding. Chancellor Sebastian Kurz of the centre-right People’s Party (OeVP) and FPOe Vice- Chancellor Heinz-Christian Strache are also expected at the ceremony. In 2016, the FPOe signed a “co-operation agreement to support joint Austrian–Putin Union project”. The invitation to Putin has an official nature, which means that he prevent Austria playing a role in the Mind the agreements aimed at ending the conflict in eastern Ukraine. The foreign ministry has insisted that the invitation “will visit “anything in terms of Austria’s foreign policy positions”. The invitation has even provoked criticism from an Austrian defence minister in Kurnz’s own OVP party, with one of its MEPs Otfran Karas saying “Austria can’t grasp the purpose and the meaning of such a personal occasion political and official in this way” Russia has been accused of seeking to weaken and divide the EU, she said, and had raised $300 million from 10 donors for recovery efforts in areas retaken from Islamic State militants in northeastern Syria. (Reuters)

Trump said he was “very, very badly” Trump told reporters at the White House. “So, we haven’t seen the last of the West are not going to take it sitting down. They can’t take our people.” (Reuters)
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